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Materials
& Maintenance
table tops

Fenix NTM is a table top finish in the form of a thin laminate that is pressed to the bottom and top of the
mdf. The sides of the mdf are lacquered. Fenix is a durable material that does not show fingerprints. It can
be cleaned using a damp soft cloth soaked in warm water or a solution of water and mild detergent. We
recommend the use of the Fenix maintenance kit (contact your nearest salon or the dealer where you
purchased the product). Damages such as scratches that are not cut in can be treated thermally using an
iron and a damp cloth.

mdf + fenix ntm

0720
black

trespa hpl

0718
beige

0032
white

Trespa Meteon outdoor table tops have a very compressed surface, virtually pore-free, making them very
impervious to contamination. This is why Trespa Meteon® is highly resistant to most chemicals, including
many non-aggressive and aggressive cleaning agents.
Do not use abrasive or polishing cleaners. Use only clean sponges and soft cloths. Algae and mould will not
enter the pores of the material so they are easy to clean just like dust, stains or fingerprints. You can wash
them off using a universal household cleaner. Rinse and wipe the board using a soft cloth to avoid any
traces remaining after washing. All colours have a black core, visible on the side.

l 90.0.0
black

glass

0725
light grey

0724
dark grey

l 05.0.0
white

l 21.5.1
grey

The glass surfaces can be cleaned with a well-drained soft cloth soaked in a mixture of alcohol and water
or glass cleaner. Wipe the surface with a dry, lint-free cloth. Avoid products containing acetone, ammonia,
chlorine, and solvents, abrasives, and furniture wax.

Parsol grey

Parsol bronze

black and
more 625
brushed

breeze hull
830
brushed

quartz

fossil
seashell 865
brushed

stone

Nero Marquina
fine brushed
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